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European Commission proposes exclusion from the waste scope for former foodstuffs 
destined to animal feed 
 
Brussels, 2 December 2015 
 
 

On 2 December the European Commission published the long-awaited Communication on 

the Circular Economy. EFFPA is pleased to see that the Commission is set on 

unambiguously making clear that former foodstuffs1 destined to animal feed should under no 

circumstances be considered a ‘waste’. This change to the legal framework, which supports 

the feed valorisation of former foodstuffs, is part of Europe’s strategy to reduce food waste 

along the chain. Most importantly, the Commission proposes to exclude all feed materials, 

including former foodstuffs, from the scope of the Waste Framework Directive 2008/98/EC in 

its legal proposal on Waste. The Commission’s approach shows that former foodstuff 

processing is recognised as an important link between the food and feed chain and should 

be part of integrated food and feed safety policies.  

EFFPA President Paul Featherstone: “A clear non-waste legal status for former foodstuffs is 

very much needed, as former foodstuff processors occasionally find their operations 

interrupted by environmental control authorities who incorrectly interpret former foodstuffs as 

a ‘waste’. The circular economy package once and for all confirms our operations have 

nothing to do with waste processing or food waste recycling”.  

EFFPA is convinced that the Commission’s approach will help with expansion of the sector, 

which currently processes approximately 3.5 million tonnes of former foodstuffs into feed for 

food-producing animals in the countries where EFFPA holds membership, and further reduce 

food waste throughout Europe. In the EU Member States where a lot of feed-eligible former 

foodstuffs are still landfilled or at best used as biogas the exclusion from the waste scope will 

enhance the legal certainty of former foodstuff processing as a business activity.  

 

 

                                                 
1 Regulation (EU) No 68/2013 – Catalogue of Feed Materials: ‘former foodstuffs’ means foodstuffs, other than catering 

reflux, which were manufactured for human consumption in full compliance with the EU food law but which are no longer 

intended for human consumption for practical or logistical reasons or due to problems of manufacturing or packaging 

defects or other defects and which do not present any health risks when used as feed 

http://ec.europa.eu/priorities/jobs-growth-investment/circular-economy/docs/amending-directive-waste_en.pdf
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Notes to the editor: 

1. EFFPA, the European Former Foodstuff Processors Association, was founded on 1 January 
2014 and represents 4 national associations (UK, NL, DE, FR) and 4 companies (BE, IT, ES, 
GR). EFFPA aims to enlarge its membership.  

2. EFFPA estimates approximately 3.5 million tonnes of former foodstuffs annually are 
processed into animal feed in the EU. EFFPA estimates the turnover of the European former 
foodstuff sector industry was over € 1 billion for 2014. 

3. For more information see our website (www.effpa.eu) or contact Anton van den Brink, Policy 
Advisor. Tel. +32-2-285.00.58, Fax +32-2-230.57.22, e-mail: info@effpa.eu.  
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